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Damien’s POV

Zane and Xena played around in the woods for a while, playing hide and seek
with each other. Then they would chase each other around and tackle each other,
at one point they just laid down and cuddled together, Zane wrapping his larger
body around Xena’s. After a while of cuddling together, the wolves heard a
couple of others talking, and coming towards them through the woods.

“Who do you think it is?” Alora asked me through mind link.

“I believe it is some busy bodies trying to find out what we have gotten up to.”
was my amused reply.

“Shall we play a prank?” she asked, a playful note now in her voice.

I was curious and intrigued at the same time “Alright, what do you want to do?” I
asked her.

“Lets shift to our Lycan forms and then hide up in the trees, when their under us
we’ll jump down on top of them.” she said.

I could feel how excited she was so I could not deny her this bit of fun. “Okay my
darling Starlight, lets do that.” I tell her.

We shift, I felt Zane’s excitement at the prank our mate had thought of. He also
felt any Werewolf that fell pray to their prank, deserved it, for not being
observant enough to look in the trees. We jump up high and climb up into the
large tree we had been curled up under.

Getting into secure spots we wait for the group to arrive. It was Xander and
Beatrice with Darien and Serenity, behind them came Kian with Kass and Bella
with Galen. The guys were talking back and fourth, looking around, but not up.

Surprisingly, it was the females of the group who looked up. I felt more than saw
my mates movement, using the barest of movement I glance at her, and she has
one claw up to her muzzle in a shushing gesture. I look back at the females of the
group and they each wore an amused smile.

The females all started to fall back, till they were in their own group separate
from the males. We chose our targets, Alora would get Xander and Darien, I
would get Kian and Galen. The guys didn’t seem to notice that the females had
drawn back and separated themselves from them, they were to busy arguing
over whether or not Alora and I had been there.



“I smell them, I know I smell them.” Darien is saying.

“Well they’re obviously not here as you can see.” Xander said.

“Their sent is strongest over by that tree.” Kian said. 2

“There’s a depression in the grass.” remarked Galen.

They walk under the tree and look at the spot Xena and Zane had been laying
before we transformed

and jumped into the tree. Darien was sniffing, and he had and annoyed look on
his face. O

“I swear I’m smelling them like they’re still here.” Darien says.

“They must have stayed here awhile, that’s why there scent is so strong.” Xander
said.

Galen was kneeling on the ground, and he was touching the spot. “There is still
heat here, they had to have just been here,” he said. 2

“Then where are they, they couldn’t have just vanished into thin air.” Darien said
annoyed.

“I have to agree with you there.” Xander said

“This reminds me of something.” Kian said

“Reminds you of what?” Darien asked.

“Remember that one time Serenity got mad at us and hid in the woods around
our parents place?” Kian asked Galen

“Yeah, why?” Galen asked him.

Kian never got the chance to answer that question, because at that moment my
mate whisper shouted through our mind link “Now!” And we jumped down on top
of our targets.

Kian and Galen let out matching “omphs” as the air is knocked out of them when I
land on them slamming them into the ground. Darien and Xander had made their
own “omphs” when Alora landed on them. 2

Galen groans and says in a strained voice “Never mind…I know what you were
getting at now.” then he coughs and gets up to his hands and knees.



Kian also groaning is looking at the group of females off to the side giggling and
laughing at the males expense “Serenity did the same thing….only….this hurts
worse.” he groans then coughs and manages to get into a sitting position.

Galen shifting till he was also sitting said “It’s our own fault….should of known to
check the trees.” 2

Transforming back I laugh at his words. “Has your sister played many such pranks
on you two?” I ask them, highly amused. O

They both look at me and answer in unison “Yes.”

The giggles and laughter to the side got worse at this response, earning glares
from both males. I look over at my brother and my Beta, they both look
disgruntled at having been tackled to the ground by my mate. Of course it didn’t
help that a human Alora was rolling around on the ground and laughing at them.

jes

Darien picked up a pile of leaves and tossed them in Alora’s direction, the leaves
fell to the ground before reaching her “Oh shut up, you got me, hardy har har.”
he said in a dry tone, a sulky look on his

face.

Xander looks up at me and he tries for a pitiful expression “My Alpha, as both
your Beta, your best friend with a mate of my own, I can understand the urge to
indulge her every whim…..but do you have to let your mate abuse me for her
own amusement?” he asks the last with a whine in his voice.

His mate, Beatrice had come over while he had been talking, after he finished his
question she smacked him in the back of the head, getting an “Ow” out of him.

“Any wolf that unobservant deserves to be taken down a notch.” Beatrice told
him in a no nonsense

tone.

“But mate…” he started, but she held up one finger, stopping him.

“But mate nothing, be more observant, I’m not burning you because you were
careless.” she tells him, her tone fierce.

Werewolves didn’t bury their dead, they burned them. This was to release their
soul and spirit back into the Moon Goddesses possession.



Xander pulls Beatrice down into his lap and gives her a kiss “I’m sorry mate, I
promise to be more observant in the future….forgive me?” he asked her.

Beatrice smiled at him “You’re forgiven.” she tells him, giving him a kiss.

I walk over to my own mate and offer her my hand, she’s smiling up a me, she was
happy, and I loved that look on her face. She takes my offered hand and I help her
stand up, pulling her to my side, holding her close. The other females had gone to
their mates as well, I could see amusement on the females faces, they had
enjoyed our prank. 2

“How did you know they were in the tree?” Darien asked Serenity.

Serenity laughs “I was thinking about my own prank on my brother’s and just
happened to look in the tree.” she said.

“It was also really hard to miss Xena’s white fur.” Beatrice chimes in.

My mate laughed at her comment, my brother looked irritated with himself, I
couldn’t help the laugh I let out at his expression. Kian and Galen were groaning,
lamenting having missed a literal beacon to where we had been hiding. This made
me laugh with my mate and the females.

“So mate, how many pranks of yours have you told my sister in law and best
friend about?” Darien asks Serenity.

Serenity blushed when we all look at her “Well I didn’t expect her to use them on
you….well….maybe not all of them.” she said.

He looks at her with surprise “You set me up!” he said loudly in a dramatic
fashion.

His actions getting laughs and giggles from everyone. “I did not.” she denied, she
paused a moment

then said quickly “Alora did.”

Alora is laughing so hard by this point tears were coming out of her eyes, she was
holding on to me while trying to gasp for breath in between laughing.

“Why are all of you out here anyway?” I asked them.

“Mom wanted to make sure you guys made it back to the Mansion in time for
dinner, so she sent me out to look for you two.” Darien said.

“I came because as your Beta I’m supposed to know where my Alpha is.” Xander
said.



“We came because Beta Jaxon and Gamma Victor have been detained to help
with prepping the dinner.” said Kian.

“Victor said that if neither he or Jaxon could look for our Alpha it was the
responsibility of her Enforcers to ensure her safety.” Galen added.

“Hay bro.” Darien said, I look at him. “I know your proud of your body and all, but
why are you two still naked?” he asked

Alora squeaked then transformed into her wolf Xena, and Serenity smacked
Darien in the back of the head, reprimanding him. I had completely forgotten
that we had gone out in our wolf forms, we hadn’t brought any clothes with us.

Now that I was attracting unwanted attention I called fourth Zane and
transformed. My brother was now laughing at our expense, until Xena tackled
him to the ground and sat on his face. 10

She got up after a moment and managed to slap Darien in the face with her tail
before walking over to me, we nuzzled a moment. I looked at everyone and
barked once, they all got the message, and we

started back to the Mansion.

Tomorrow we would begin our travel to the Bloodmoon Castle.3
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Alora’s POV

Even though we had everything planned out, it felt like it took an eternity to
finally get on the road that afternoon. We were a caravan of several Jeep’s and
SUV’s. Attached to the Jeeps were trailers we were using to haul everyone’s
bikes, so we could get around after we arrived.

Kass and Bella wanted to take us sight seeing once we got there. Darien and
Serenity had made sure to pack their camera equipment into Serenity’s Jeep, I
only packed my favorite Nokia to take pictures with, my phone’s camera was my
back up.

Dad and mom were in an SUV with Cathel, Bryce and Daniel. Bulma, Tobias and
Alex were in Tobias’s Jeep. Kian and Galen were in Galen’s Jeep with Kass and
Bella. Jaxon and Victor were in Jaxon’s Jeep with Xander and Beatrice. Damien
and I were in his seep with Asher and Nathen. Damien was in the drivers seat with
me in the passenger next to him, the wind blowing in through the open windows
and the top off, the air smelled fresh and sweet.



We had music going of course, the song we were currently listening to was ‘A
Good Song Never Dies’ By Saint Model. I couldn’t help but thinking the lyrics had
it right on the money, as did the name. With the sun shining and the wind in my
face, I couldn’t help but smile, I was so happy at the moment. We’d met up with
my fathers escorts on the way out of our Pack Territory, they were in two big
black Suburbans. 2

I was absolutely convinced the SUV’s were modified, they could not be normal.
They looked reinforced, probably had bullet proof glass and protection wards
imbedded in their construction, just like my father’s SUV. It made me think that
they were just a little paranoid in my father’s protection. But with the Black
Magic Coven gathering their power again…..maybe those upgrades were not
such a paranoid idea. 2

I didn’t realize I had started to frown until Damien said something about it. “You
were smiling so brightly just a moment ago, what has taken your smile and
turned it into a frown mate?” he asked me.

I turn my head away from the window and look at him, he was facing forward,
watching the road as he drove. He glanced at me for a second before his eyes
returned to the road. I knew he would wait patiently for my answer. “I was
thinking about all the modifications to my dad’s SUV and the ones done to his
protection detail.” I told him.

He frowns, he stays silent as he thinks a moment. “Your wondering if we
shouldn’t be adding those modifications to our vehicles?” his question was more
of a statement.

I nod my head “Yes.” I say.

“Is it because of the Black Magic Coven.” Asher asks, he had been listening having
looked up from the book he had been reading. It was the tome that had
requested to go with him from the Willow Tree Library.

I nod again “Yes.”

“They have you worried?” Nathen asked.

I seemed to have been read so easily by everyone in this Jeep, this time I don’t
nod, I just simply said again “Yes.”

Damien takes one hand off the wheel and reaches over to lace his fingers
through mine, the comfort from his touch was instant. “I’ll be right here by your
side through whatever comes our way.” he said, his voice firm, his love for me
coming through our bond to wrap me in it’s warmth. “If you want to add
reinforcements and modifications to our vehicles, I will help you have it done.”

I’m smiling again, grateful to have such a caring and understanding male as my
mate. “Thank you my love.” I tell him, my voice a little husky with my emotions. O



His smile is soft and his eyes warm as he says, “I love you my Starlight.” in a husky
voice.

I could feel my smile go soft and loving, I could feel my eyes fill with the warmth
of my love. “I love you too my darling mate.” my voice husker with these words.

“I’m suddenly reminded of mom and dad.” Asher says dryly.

“Same.” Nathen replied in a tone just as dry as Asher’s. O

I look at them with narrowed eyes “And is that such a bad thing?” I asked them,
my tone daring them to say it was.

Asher looks amused and gives me a half smile. “When I was younger I used to be
embarrassed by their blatant affection for each other.” he says.

My look turned curious.”Now?” I asked.

He draws in a deep breath and lets it out on a sigh, when he meets my gaze his
face has a serious look on it. “Now….I hope I have a mate that looks at me the
way you do Damien….the way mom looks at dad.” he falls silent, but I wait for
him to speak again. I had a feeling he wasn’t done with his explanation. “More…. I
want to be a mate that deserves to have that look given to me.” 2

was as I

I smile at him, my brother didn’t realize it, but he was as much a romantic as our
father was. “You’ll make a great mate to your fated mate.” I tell him, my tone
firm with that belief.

“Mates.” Damien said.

I look at him curiously, “Mates?” I asked.

“Asher is fated to have two mates.” he says, surprising us all.”

“How do you know that?” I asked him.

“When you awoke our primal powers, one of mine became the ability to see a
beings red string of fate, the one that binds fated mates together.” he says.

My mouth drops open. “You’re kidding?!” I asked, my voice filled with shocked
surprise.

He chuckles. “No I’m not joking.” he says with an amused smile “Asher has two
red strings, just as Bulma had two strings attaching her to her two mates.”



Asher looks a little shocked, “So I am to have two mate?” he askes, his voice was
deliberately calm. Asher was trying to control his emotions.

Damien looks serious as he answers “Yes, you are fated to be apart of a triad, I
don’t know with who, or what their genders are,” he says.

Asher nod’s then looks out the window and seems to fall deep into his thoughts.
Nathen is looking at him, then he turns to me. “We won’t hear anything more out
of him till he’s done thinking.” he tells me, then he looks towards Damien “For
the record, I don’t want to know about my red string, or strings just yet.” Q

Damien nods “Fair enough, I promise to answer should you ever come to me
when your ready to ask that question.” he says.

“Thank you.” Nathen says. Damien just nods in response.

“Where are we stopping for the night?” Nathen asks me.

Never having been this far from the Pack I was excited to see everything. “We are
going to be stopping in a mostly human occupied city.” I gushed “There’s an
Amusement Park in the city and Damien promised to take me when we stopped
for the night.” my excitement was in my words.

Damien chuckles at my excitement, and Nathen smiles. Asher looks over at us,
momentarily distracted from his thoughts, and smiles too. “I think we should all
go, you’ve never been to one right?” Nathen askes me. I

I was nearly jumping in my seat, even happier. “That would be awesome!” I nearly
shouted. “I’ve never been to one, so going with my mate and my family would be
so much fun.” I tell him.

Asher has his phone out and is texting, I was sure he was sending a message to all
our other siblings. Not even two minutes later, Damien’s phone starts to ring, he
answers it with the Bluetooth in the Jeep.

“Alpha, what’s this about going to an Amusement Park?” Xander’s voice asked
through the speakers.

I giggle at his annoyed tone “I’m taking my mate, and now her siblings to the
Amusement Park in the city where we’re camping out for the night.” Damien says,
amusement in his tone. “You’re more then welcome to take your own mate.” he
drawls.

“Well as your Beta and Gamma we should be there with you as well.” he says. We
hear someone talking in the background on Xander’s side. “And Alora’s Beta and
Gamma will be coming along too.” Xander added.

Damien chuckles as the call is disconnected. “Looks like we will be taking
everyone with us to the



Amusement Park my mate.” he says to me.

I smile brightly “I don’t mind, we’ll just have more fun with everyone.” was my
reply.

“We’ll have to remember to tell our pups about your first trip to an Amusement
Park.” he says with a smile.

“I’ll make sure to take plenty of pictures.” I tell him.

“I’ll make sure my brother gets plenty of us together, so you can put them in an
album for our pups.” he says.

I rub my abdomen as I go back to looking out the window, enjoying the scenery
and thinking about our pups and the future I wanted to provide them. 2
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Damien’s POV

I had eventually talked Alora into taking a short nap during our drive to the city,
it had been hard to convince her, she had wanted to see everything as we
traveled. It made me think that we would have to take plenty of road trips before
we became tied down with the bigger responsibilities of our future roles. My
mate had been through so much in her life already in just the few short years she
had been alive, I wanted to fill the rest of her life with good experiences.

I woke her up just before we reached the City, it was dusk and the City was lit up.
Just like I thought she would, Alora gasped in awe, looking excitedly at all the
colorful lights of the City. It was a fairly large city, so the lights were numerous,
the giant Ferris wheel was a visible landmark for this city. I couldn’t wait to take
Alora on it, there was a cheesy fable that if you kissed your love when you
reached the top, your love was supposed to last for an eternity.

Granted my and Alora’s love was already eternal, I still wanted to give her that
kiss at the top. I was smiling at her excitement, and my own anticipation of her
joy when we got to the Park. We needed to go to the Hotel we had booked
before we could take off to the Park. The Hotel was a very grand place, it looked
fit for royalty. We pulled up to the valet parking and immediately there was a
large team of hotel staffers rushing to see to our needs.

Bell hops came over with carts to unload the luggage we would be taking up with
us, and valet drivers taking the keys to the vehicles and taking them to be parked.
The interior had high tall ceilings with large dripping crystal chandeliers. The



floors were white gold veined marble, the support columns were made of the
same marble and looked Greek in their design.

There was a formal staircase that was very wide with a pale cream and gold
carpet lining the steps. We were lead past the staircase and above balcony to the
elevators by the Hotel Manager. The Manager had been waiting inside the Hotel
for us, and had greeted my father in-law with a bow of respect.

Then with a sweeping gesture of his hand he said, “This way your Majesties.”
before turning to lead the way.

The elevator had reflective gold colored doors, the floor looked like gold veined
marble. I knew they were not marble, marble weighed too much to be on the
floor of an elevator this large. It fit us all comfortably, that was how big it was.
The walls looked like a dark cherry wood, with gold colored bars to hold onto.
The panel looked ornate, with curly gold filigree around the black background
surrounding the gold buttons, the buttons had black numbers on them.

The elevator was very tall and had a dripping crystal chandelier in here as well,
smaller than the ones in the lobby. As we went up to the top floor, the Hotel
Manager was telling us about the town festival that was going on. It was set up
next to the Amusement Park, the Park being a leading contributor to the festival.

This meant Alora would have more to explore on our outing. My father-in-law
asked about a limo service to take us all to the festival, the Hotel manager took
out a phone and sent a message to someone, his phone dinged almost instantly
after the message was sent. The manager told my father

in-law that a limo would be here to take us to the Park in twenty minutes.

My mate was smiling, her joy and excitement coming to me in waves through our
bond, making me happy just because she was. The others were talking and
whispering in excited voices, they were all eager for our adventure to the
Amusement Park and now the festival. Our suites were on the top floor, the
mates all had their own suites. Alora’s brother’s were sharing a suite of their own,
the younger boys were excited by that prospect.

Alora and I went into our room, and we were surprised to see our luggage had
already arrived. I looked at Alora, she had gone back to the hair dresser before
we left, and had her hair put back in the braids she had worn the day her father
arrived. They were decorated with silver colored hair ornaments here and there.
She wore her silver colored hoops and the necklace I’d given her, on her fingers
were the rings her mother had given her.

Looking at the he left ring finger, I started to wonder at the human custom of a
wedding ring, wondering if she would like one. A design started to form in my
head of what I wanted it to look like, I would have to take some time later and
put it on a piece of paper and see if the Witch, who sold Alora my pendent, could
make it for us.



Alora was wearing a lavender tank top and a pair or pale blue short denim shorts
and her favorite sandals. She looked so young and had an air of caring innocence
about her right now. I loved these moments, because they meant her trauma was
only in the background for now, leaving her to be her true self. The therapist told
us to enjoy these moments when we had them, because they would help us get
through the darker moments of her trauma.

I had worn my blue white wash jeans and a sky blue t-shirt, with my Birkenstock
sling backs. Alora was looking around our room, the walls were white with gold
trim, the floors more gold veined white marble. The furniture was all overstuffed
for maximum comfort and came in gold and cream tones, the

chandeliers were more of the dripping crystal. The bed was a double king, we
could do a lot on that bed, and we might get the chance to do some of the
naughty things dancing in my head before we sleep.

My mate walked across the room to a set of double doors leading out to a large
white stone balcony. There was more overstuffed furniture out here, it was so
the guests could enjoy the City view while being comfortable. It was a gorgeous
view, my mates enjoyment was all over her face, and coming to me through our
bond. Looking out we could see all the bright and colorful lights of the
Amusement Park, it wasn’t that far from our Hotel.

Looking out and around the City from this amazing view, I was glad I was here to
share it with mymate. I let us linger for a bit before I took her hand in mine, she
turned to me with a questioning look. “Come the limo should be here by the time
we go down.” I tell her.

Her smile lights up brightly, and she nods, saying “Okay.”

We walk out of our room about the same time everyone else does, Kass and Bella
quickly coming to Alora’s side. “Are you excited?” Kass asks Alora.

Nodding her head vigorously at her sisters question Alora replies “I’m so exited,
I’m practically jumping out of my skin.” We had started down the hall when she
stops abruptly. “Oh! My Camera!” she

exclaimed.

Then she let go of my hand and spun around in a blur of movement dashing back
to our room, she came running out a moment later, with her Nokia attached to a
strap that hung around her neck.

She dashes back to me and grabs my hand, with a smile she says. “Okay we can go
now.”

I couldn’t help it, I had to laugh at her antics, she was just so cute when she acted
so freely. She was practically skipping by my side as we all walked to the elevator,



everyone talking at once. I couldn’t help but think, this was a story I would be
telling my grandpups about one day.

I look down at Alora’s abdomen, trying to imagine what our son and daughter
were going to look like. Our daughter will definitely be gorgeous like her mother,
and I was hoping I would get to see a lot of Alora in our son as well.

The limo was waiting for us when we all finally made it through the front door of
the Hotel, we all get into the long black stretch limo. Surprisingly it was big
enough to fit us all. The treatment we were getting, would definitely have us
stopping back at this Hotel, on our way back to our Pack for our return trip.

I sat back in my seat, holding Alora’s hand and watched her talk excitedly with
her siblings and our Beta and Gamma’s, just enjoying her happiness in this
moment. She was truly glowing with it, and I didn’t want to miss a second of it.
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Alora’s POV

I was immediately swallowed into what felt like a whole different world when I
stepped out of the limo at the Amusement Park’s entrance. I was dazzled by all
the lights and sounds, entranced by the smells and the music. There was laughter
and noise everywhere, and I was loving it all.

Damien comes up behind me and wraps his arms around my waist, pulling my
back against his front. I watched as a laughing child ran hand in had with another
laughing child, the bigger of the two held tickets in his hand. They rushed to a
ride that said ‘Himalayan Mountain’ getting into a long line.

The chauffeur of the limo came over and held out six wrist bands, two were black,
two were colorful and said V.I.P Express Access Pass, and the last two were a
bright sky blue, they said All You Can Eat Express Meal and Drink Pass. When he
handed us both one of each wrist band he explained them.

“The black one’s are infinite ride passes, they will get you into, and on all of the
attractions, any amount of times you want to go in, or onto one. The V.I.P passes
get you to the front of the line at every attraction. The meal passes are just as
the name suggests, they get you any amount of food or drink at all of the food
stalls. The passes are also valid at the festival next door.” He said all this in a
polite and friendly tone.



After he finished his explanation of the passes, he gave us a respectful bow and
left. I was excited to get started, but I didn’t know where to start.

“Which direction do you want to go in first?” Damien asked me.

I shook my head “I don’t know.” I told him honestly, themmy stomach growled
loudly, making me blush.

Damien chuckles “I guess we should hunt up some food first.” he says in an
amused tone.

Smiling despite the blush on my cheeks I nod “Food would be good.”

“What are you craving?” Damien asked me.

As soon as he said the word ‘craving,’ I suddenly wanted pickles. I really, really
wanted some pickles. “Pickles, I’m craving pickles.” I tell him.O

He chuckles “Luckily for you, there is a treat I think you’ll like, come on.” he says.

He grabs my hand, and we start to weave through the crowd to the food stalls, he
looks at the signs above the food stalls, looking for something. The signs above
the food stalls showed the foods they had and how much they cost. The smells
were amazing, and my stomach growled more. We had gone past four food stalls
when Damien stopped and we got in a line.

I was reading the sign, trying to see what Damien had seen that would satisfy my
craving for pickles. After a moment I find an item, ‘fried pickles’, my mouth
started to water when I read those words. I’ve

never had one, but it sounded delicious, I wondered if it would go good with
some hot sauce.

“Do you think a fried pickle would go good with hot sauce?” I asked Damien.

He looks down at me with a smile on his face, his eyes were light with joy, he was
really happy to share this experience with me. “That’s how my mom ate them
when she was pregnant with me, she’d have the cook make them, she would
dribble hot sauce on them and drink a Sprite.” he says.

When he mentioned the soda I realized I was thirsty too. “That’s what I want then,
a fried pickle, hot sauce and a big Sprite.” I tell him.

His smile widens and his eyes warm he says “Then it will be my pleasure to
provide for you mate.” his voice loving and amused all at the same time.



“I think I’ll have the same thing.” Serenity said from behind us, Darien standing
next to her.

“I think I’d like a fried pickle and a sprite as well, but I want ranch to dip it in.”
Mom said from behind Serenity and Darien.

After mommentioned the ranch I wanted that too. I look up and met Damien’s
gaze “I want to get ranch and hot sauce both please.” I said.

He chuckles “Anything you desire mate.” he says, his voice deep.

“Ooooh that sounds like a great idea, I’ll get both too.” Serenity says with
excitement.

Looking back up at Damien I ask “What are you getting?”

“I’m going to get a Pepsi, some jalapeno poppers, fried okra and a few chilly
cheese dogs with onions.” he tells me.

Thinking all of that sounded good too I ask “Can you add a little more to your
order, so I can pick at your plate?”

He smiles and replies “Yes.”

“I’m going to get a Coke, some nachos with jalapenos, some chilly cheese tots
and a fried pickle of my own with ranch.” Darien said.

“I think I’m going to get some mozzarella sticks with marinara sauce, a couple of
chilly cheese dogs, and those curly fries.” My father said. O

“I think I’ll have some of those jalapeno poppers too, and get a large supreme
pizza, I’ll get extra ranch for the pizza.” Serenity said.

It all sounded amazing, and looking at the menu I decided to get a few more
items. “I’ll get jalapeno poppers, some mozzarella sticks with marinara sauce, and
a pepperoni calzone, I want to get extra ranch for the calzone.” I tell Damien.

We make it to the front counter to place our order, the young human girl
standing their looks up at us, and stares at us wide eyed. “You guys are so not
human.” she seemed to be both surprised and excited

at the fact that we were not human.

My mate smiles at her patiently, and I watched a dazzled look glaze over her eyes.
I giggled at the



effect my mate was having on the poor human girl. I smiled and the girl looked at
me, then back at Damien, before coming back to me “You to look so good
together, if it’s not rude can I ask what you are?” her voice excited.

My mate laughs, and the poor girls eyes glaze over again. “I’m a Werewolf.” He
tells her.

The girl gasps in surprise and her smile is so bright it was almost blinding. “I just
got accepted into a Werewolf run University for my Microbiology and
Biochemistry degrees. I was told it was the best University to attend in this
country for those degrees, and I past the entrance exams.” she said. 2

I was delighted and surprised at the same time, this little girl was studying in my
field. “What Pack does the University belong to?” I asked her.

She stops to think a moment, while she was thinking I took the opportunity to
really look at her. She was thin, she looked a little malnourished and frail. There
seemed to be an inner strength to her though, the spirit of a survivor. She had
really curly thick golden hair, and dark green eyes, high cheek bones and a full
plump mouth and a dainty nose. What curves she had where hidden under her
uniform and apron. If I had to judge, she wasn’t any older than sixteen.

I was suddenly worried about this little girl, especially when I spotted a deep and
dark bruise on her inner fore arm when her sleeve rode up. Looking into her eyes
I see a deep pain, but her bubbly spirit seemed to refuse to be trampled on. I
instantly liked this girl so when she said “The Moon Mountain Pack owns the
University.” I knew I had to do something.

“That’s our Pack.” I tell her. “My name is Alora Luna Heartsong, I’m a Clan Alpha,
this is my Mate Damien, he will be the next Alpha of All the Packs on this
continent, the Alpha of Alpha’s. I will be our Pack’s next Pack Alpha.” I tell her.

She looks at us with an open mouth and her eyes wide “Oh wow.” was all she said
after a moment.

“I would like to offer you boarding in the Heartsong Mansion, and a paid
internship in the Heartsong Lab, the boarding is free, it comes with the internship,
and the internship will count towards your required lab hours for your classes.” I
tell her.

She starts to tear up, she looked at me like I was an Angel from heaven. “Thank
you…..thank you so much.” she lets out a small sob.

“What’s your full name and your phone number?” I asked her.

She gave me her phone number and I sent her a text, with the invitation I had just
given her. I also sent a message to Luna Ember and Alpha Andrew, as well as my
Beta and Gamma, even though they were here with us, to back up the offer I gave
this girl.



“It’s set, as soon as you arrive at our Pack, everything will be arranged for you.” I
told her.

She smiles, sniffs and wipes her eyes, takes a deep breath and lets it out slowly,
seeming to collect herself, then asks in a happy tone. “What will your order be
today?”
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